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Highgrove files lawsuit
against Riverside County!

On May 21, 2018 a lawsuit was
filed in Superior Court against the
County of Riverside on behalf of
the Highgrove property owners in
County Service Area 126 east of the
I-215 freeway.
In 1992, Highgrove property
owners voted to assess themselves
an annual fee of $120.00 per parcel
to pay for their own Deputy Sheriff
assigned exclusively to their small
area. This worked well for many
years and in 1997 another vote was
taken to comply with proposition
218. Highgrove again approved
paying extra for their own deputy
and it was approved by 75.8 % of
the voters. This worked well again
for several more years.
Unfortunately, years later I discovered that the Sheriff car we saw
in our neighborhood was not the
extra Deputy Sheriff we were paying
for. The Highgrove Sheriff position
had been eliminated without notification to the voters who approved
the special assessment, but the annual fee of $120.00 is still being
collected today with our property
taxes. All parcels regardless of size
are required to pay the annual fee of
$120.00.

The assessment was approved by
two written ballots, one in 1992
and another one in 1997 that was
mailed out to the Highgrove property owners by Riverside County.
But no ballots or written notification were mailed to the property
owners when the Sheriff was eliminated. The Highgrove Sheriff was
eliminated over 8 years ago and the
Highgrove voters were never notified, but the assessment still continues today.
I also found out that the Riverside
County
Administration,
the
Riverside County Supervisor, and
the Riverside County Economic
Development Agency met and
decided that the last day for the
Highgrove Deputy would be on
Dec. 30, 2009. but the voters were
not notified.
According to Riverside County
the CSA 126 fund was not keeping up with the rising sheriff costs
because the cost of the sheriff increased and the assessment always
stayed the same. But the Highgrove
Municipal Advisory Council has always counted on the additional revenue from the new homes to add to

Highgrove has a Jurassic Park!

Highgrove has its own Jurassic
Park but it is not open to the public. I was given complete access to
take pictures of this unique location
thanks to the property owner who
has spent 14 years converting this
4-acre location into one of the most
unique places in the entire area.
The following photos show
Dinosaurs of many different types,
a giant 8-foot Gorilla and a smaller
one, a Brachiosaurus and a smaller
one and even a baby Dinosaur being
born as it comes out of its egg. If I

were to tell you that there was such
a place you probably think I was not
telling the truth but these pictures
show that this there is such a place.
Just remember that this location is
not open to the public. The best and
only way to see it is to look at these
pictures and enjoying them but do
not try to trespass onto this property because these animals have very
sharp teeth!
I want to thank Shelby for allowing me to take these exclusive
pictures!

Cont. on P. 3

Grand Jury Investigating Riverside County’s
expenditures of Highgrove funds
On September 1, 2017, I filed a
written complaint with the Riverside
County Grand Jury and on Nov. 14,
2017, I testified for two hours before
the committee and I had written
documents with me to support my
sworn testimony. At that time the
Grand Jury told me that they would
have an answer by the end of their

term which will be June 30, 2018
at the end of this month. Since my
testimony, I have supplied many additional written documents to the
Grand Jury to ensure that they have
ample information of what actually
happened but I have not received
any indication as to the outcome of
their investigation.

SPECIAL MEETING CALLED FOR ALL
HIGHGROVE PROPERTY OWNERS!

Date: Sunday afternoon June 10, 2018
Location: Eagles Aerie # 997, 466 E. La
Cadena Dr., Highgrove
Time: 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm
All Highgrove Property owners east of the
freeway please bring a copy of your property tax bills.
Hosted by R. A. “Barney” Barnett
Editor Highgrove Happenings Newspaper

When I asked Shelby if he receives the Highgrove Happenings Newspaper
he showed me he already had one with him on his tractor.

This Brachiosaurus has seen better days!

More photos on P. 4

HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS
Highgrove Community Center Hours: Mon-Thur 8am-4pm; Fri 8am-2pm
Highgrove Community Park Hours: Dawn to Dusk
Contact: (951) 241-7221

THE NORTON YOUNGLOVE COMMUNITY CENTER
459 Center Street- Highgrove web site: www.nycchighgrove.com

Family Service Association
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Lawsuit cont. from P.1
In case you didn’t know!
I contacted the phone number
the CSA 126 fund in order to keep
up with the rising costs.
But at one of our monthly MAC
meetings, Riverside County’s CSA
Administrator Bill Brown shocked
the Highgrove MAC when he
announced that the new Spring
Mountain Ranch homes would not
have to pay the assessment. The
1997 ballot stated that “ALL” parcels would have to pay the assessment and later we were told that
the new Spring Mountain Ranch
homes had been added to the list of
property owners who were contributing to the CSA 126 fund and Bill
Brown was no longer working for
the county.
Since 1992 the annual assessment
has always been $120.00 per parcel
but instead of the tax bills for the
new homes in Spring Mountain
Ranch showing the CSA 126 assessment to be $120.00, some of the new
homeowner’s tax bills for CSA 126
show as much as $2,176.00 and new
D R Horton homeowner’s show as
much as $633.30 for the same CSA
126 assessment.

that appears on my tax bill and
asked what the CSA 126 Special
Assessment pays for and I received
a written reply back that stated it is
only for two purposes, one for the
Highgrove Sheriff and the other
reason was for park and recreation.
This was the correct answer. But
why is there a discrepancy in the
amounts being charged to the new
homeowners when all parcels are
supposed to be paying $120.00? The
Barnett Vs. County of Riverside lawsuit also has additional Highgrove
property owners who have allowed
our attorney to use their names.
In direct opposition to the
statements made by Supervisor
Tavaglione at the Public Hearing on
April 11, 2017, No Highgrove MAC
money or any other money has
been used to hire an attorney because the attorney is taking our case
on a contingency basis. Supervisor
Tavaglione’s untrue statements can
be seen by watching the lower left
hand video on: www.highgrovehappenings.net.

Double taxation without representation!
The Highgrove property owners already paid the special parcel tax
for fiscal year 2015/2016 with their tax bills and again for fiscal year
2016/2017 for the Sheriff Deputy we didn’t have. Then we paid again
when Supervisor Tavaglione took $25,000.00 out of our CSA 126 fund
for the same fiscal year 2015/2016 and another $35,000.00 for fiscal year
2016/2017. The letter from the Sheriff Department on the right confirms
that the Sheriff Department received these funds for these 2 years for a
total $60,000.00 that was removed from Highgrove’s CSA 126 account.
The 24 hour coverage (3 deputies) should continue but all deductions
for the patrols taken from the CSA 126 account should be stopped and
replaced and the deductions should be taken out of Riverside County’s
general funds as per the Ashley agreement.

The Sheriff Deputy assigned exclusively to Highgrove was eliminated over
8 years ago and the only other expense from this account was for Park
and Recreation. Highgrove only has one 5-acre park with no lighting on
the 2 baseball fields and there are no longer any activities such as Pony
League or other events that require financial assistance in the park and
the snack bar has been closed ever since the Pony League ended several
years ago.
Highgrove property owners want to know where their special tax money
has gone for the last 8 years because we should either have another great
big beautiful park or there should be a large amount of money in the
CSA 126 account if the money was “retained” in the CSA 126 account
as explained in Riverside County Council’s “Impartial Analysis” prior to
the 1997 ballot. Here is another reason why we are asking questions about
Highgrove’s finances:
The Ashley Agreement:
I also found out that on Nov. 9, 2009, Supervisor Ashley, the Sheriff Dept.,
and the Riverside County Economic Development Agency met without
any input from the Highgrove community and agreed that when the exclusive Highgrove Sheriff deputy was eliminated, additional patrols would
be given to Highgrove but the cost for the patrols would not come out of
the CSA 126 funds.
I have a copy of the agreement that states: “This agreement does not include the use of CSA funds for the patrols”.
In addition, the Audit received from Riverside County on Jan. 12, 2016
states:
“In 2010, CSA Administration and Supervisor Ashley worked with the
Captain of the Sheriff Department from the Jurupa Valley station to
authorize 24-hour coverage (3 deputies) to Highgrove out of the general
fund.”
But later, when Supervisor Tavaglione replaced Supervisor Ashley due to
re-districting, Supervisor Tavaglione violated this agreement and deducted a total of $60,000.00 from the CSA account for the patrols. (See below)

HERE IS PROOF TO SHOW THAT
$60,000.00 WAS TAKEN OUT OF
HIGHGROVE’S CSA 126 FUNDS:

Riverside County Board of Supervisors criticised
for spending $40 Million on conselting firm.
KPMG is the name of the a consulting firm that is making recommendations to the Riverside County
Board of Supervisors on how to save
money.
The rising costs since the orriginal
contract is the subject of many concerns from taxpayers and Service
Union representatives who are saying the money could have been put
to better use than hiring a consulting firm to tell them how to cut
costs. The contract was awarded to
the 4th place bidder out of 5 consulting firms that submitted bids to
the county.
Back in 2017 we ran an article about
a protest at the Riverside County
Administration building that was
conducted by SEIU Local 721.
SEIU stands for Service Employees
International Union.
The article can be seen by going to:
www.highgrovehappenings.net
and look at “Latest Issue” (Oct.
2017) on page 6 titled “More
Criticism of Supervisor Tavaglione
from another Group”.
The Press Enterprise also stated
that: “Supervisor Tavaglione, the

biggest booster on the board defended KMPG’s work” They quoted
Tavaglione saying that counties like
Riverside lack the internal ability to
make the types of changes it needs
without the help of KPMG.
The original agreement between
Riverside County and KPMG was
for less than one million dollars but
SEIU is questioning why KPMG
is now getting $40 million dollars.
For additional information that
addresses some of the complaints
about this subject go to:
www.kpmghurts.com.
The Press Enterprise also quoted
Mike Gardner, one of the 5 candidates running to replace Supervisor
Tavaglione, that said: “I have real
difficulties seeing the advantage of
spending $40 million on an efficiency consulting firm.”
And Karen Spiegel stated: “I think
it doesn’t do any good to say it was
good or bad or bash it.”
Spiegel is Supervisor Tavaglione’s
choice to replace him when he
leaves office. If none of the 5 candidates gets over 51% of the votes it
will go to a run off in November.

COMPLAINTS

ABOUT GRAFFITI AND
MARIJUANA DISPENSARIES

ARE STILL A PROBLEM IN HIGHGROVE!

CALL:

Riverside County

Supervisor John Tavaglione (951) 955 1020
Code Enforcement Officer Villanueva (951) 955 2004
Sheriff Dept. Lieutenant Morin (951) 955 2612
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More from Highgrove’s

TYRANNOSAURUS-REX

TRICERATOPS

BRACHIOSAURUS

BABY T-REX
HATCHING FROM ITS EGG

Bauman’s
Building
Supply

3199 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
Phone: (951) 686-5732
Fax: (951) 686-5740
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T-REX

AMERICAN NAILS
COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE
Joe Stewart Broker Owner

909.772.1212

Joe@StanceRealEstate.com
StanceRealEstate.com

CALBRE
01788741

Professional Nail Touch for:
Ladies & Gentlemen

$2

00 off

New set
of Gel Manicure

909-370-1704

HOURS
Mon/Sat 9 am - 7 pm
Sunday CLOSED
22488 Barton Rd.
Suite 102
Grand Terrace, CA

HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS

Jurassic Park
8 FOOT GORILLA

8 FOOT BEAR

ALLIGATOR
PRE-HISTORIC BAMBI
ELEPHANT

PYTHON

GIRAFFE

Dentistry





New 2 You
A Family Consignment Shop
Antiques, Clothes, Collectibles,
Furniture, Tools, Toys, Books

909-824-0220

20%
OFF

Your Shopping
with items
donated!

Implants
Dentures
Root Canals




Restorative
Conscious
Sedation

Lumineers

For your health...Create the smile you want.

909-825-7770/783-0080
Mon Tues Thurs 7 am-3 pm
Wed 10 am-6 pm
Some Tuesdays 7 am-7 pm
Since 1983

Loma Linda School of Dentistry
Member ADA, CDA and Tri-County Dental Society
Implant Dentistry Member
Chamber of Commerce

22400 Barton Rd. Suite 3 Grand Terrace,
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Homeless camp in Riverside is now gone

Highgrove Housing boom continues!
DR Horton Homes

The homeless camp within the city limits of Riverside near the Highgrove
boundary on Iowa Ave. was shown in our last issue but the city of
Riverside and Riverside County have eliminated this homeless camp.

Spring Street gets new surfacing
BEFORE

Have you noticed the new asphalt on some of the roads in Highgrove?
This is a view of Spring St. looking east from Prospect Ave. on April 29th.
DURING

These workers took a break long enough for this photo when they were
laying down the stripes on the newly paved Spring Street.
AFTER

Improvements were made between Prospect Ave. and Mt. Vernon Ave.

Construction of the 69 homes at the base of Blue Mountain continues.

This one shows the insulation going up on the outside walls.

I asked for all of the new streets signs to have the Highgrove logo at the
top and they did it! All of the Spring Mountain Ranch homes and the D R
Horton homes are in Highgrove and the streets have the Highgrove logo.

The construction of 1,409 homes continues in Spring Mountain Ranch.

WE BUY SCRAP METAL

AmericanMetalRecycling.net
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Spring Mountain Ranch Community Park

Help Wanted!

Part time helper to sell advertising
for Highgrove Happenings Newspaper.

Leads provided, Commission.
Must be 18 and have your own transportation.
Call (951) 683-4994 or send information to:
highgrovenews@roadrunner.com

Advertise your business
in the Highgrove Happenings!
Invite your employer to advertise!

The paper is delivered FREE to all of the
homes in Highgrove including the new
Spring Mountain Ranch and D. R. Horton homes.
In addition, copies are available at all businesses in
Grand Terrace, Colton and Riverside that advertise with
us and are delivered to the Mayor and City Council of
Riverside, Riverside County Administration Offices,
Grand Terrace Senior Center, library, and Civic Center,
Highgrove Library and NYCC Community Center.

916

Our rates are low because we work out of our home.
Business card size ads are only $30.00 per month
and a 1/4 page is only $100.00.

(951) 683 4994 or
highgrovenews@roadrunner.com

May 19, 2018
July 21, 2018
Sept. 15, 2018

Happy Easter

REASONS TO SUPPORT HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS NEWSPAPER
• Where else will you receive important information that is exclusive to Highgrove?
• You won’t see these articles on TV, other Newspapers, the Internet, or Social 		
Media.
• We have no subscriptions but Highgrove Happenings is delivered free to your
door.
• We print the truth because we do not have to answer to another parent news
agency.
• We offer a “Fake News Challenge” that encourages you to find fake news in our
paper.
• Our statements for the last 23 years are statements that are documented in 		
writing.
• We are not afraid to expose people or agencies who abuse their authority.
• Elected officials are not exempt from exposure if facts reveal violation of public
trust.
• Our only financial support is received from local businesses -who advertise with
us.
• Local businesses need support by shopping at their businesses or buying their
products
• Any issue can be seen back to 2008 by going to: www.highgrovehappenings.net
With the Grand Jury Investigation underway this is no time to stop the Newspaper.
We will train someone to take over the newspaper so it can continue after we are gone.
Financial support and assistance is needed to sell advertisements in order to continue.

RIVERSIDE EAGLES AERIE # 997

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!
Monday-Taco Night 6-7:30pm
Friday-Night Dinners
Sunday- Karaoke & Dinner
Entertainment (Call for details)

Full
Bar

June 16 Pajama Party 6pm
June 17 Fathers Day Luncheon 11am-2pm
466 E. La Cadena Dr.
Highgrove, CA

951-683-7770

Chris’ Burgers
Craving Something New?
Come to Chris’ Burgers!

Serving Breakfast Specials, Lunch Specials, and Family Packs at a GREAT Price.
Now serving teriyaki plates & fried rice.

407 Iowa Ave., Highgrove, CA

951-781-8542

Open

Mon.-Sat. 8am-8pm
Sun:10:00am-6pm
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PAID POLITAL ADVERTISEMENT

Water Pressure
Washing!
CALL TODAY JUNE
SPECIALS

951-515-9928
A Exterior Multiple Surface
Cleaning Company

JACATACservices@gmail.com
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• Concrete Cleaning
• Store fronts
• Exterior Mobile homes
• Houses
• Graffiti removal
• Gum removal
• Heavy equipment
• Driveways
• Gas stations
James Kincaid

HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS

PAID POLITAL ADVERTISEMENT

“Home of the Famous Cowboy Steak”

Pinnacle Peak is known for their delicious mesquite broiled
steak, huge portions, and “NO TIES ALLOWED” policy.

Weekly Specials

Monday: Kids Eat Free*

- Choice of Peak Burger, Prairie Dog, Grilled Cheese or Mac & Cheese
*Kids must be 12 years old or younger. Limit 1 free kid’s meal per each adult entrée.
Adult entree excludes: The Wrangler Burger. Not valid with any other discount offer.

Tuesday: 8 oz Prime Rib $17.99*

Ties Allo

we

No

- Meal comes with an 8 oz cut of herb crusted slow roasted prime rib, choice of
Baked Potato or Corn on the Cob, salad, beans and bread.
*add a glass of Copper Ridge red or white wine to this meal for $3.00
** specials not available on Holidays**

d

2533 S. LaCadena Dr. Colton CA 92324

909-783-2543

Chad has been with the Riverside County Sheriff ’s Department
for 25 years. He has promoted through the ranks from Deputy
Sheriff to his current position of Lieutenant. In his 24 year career he has worked Corrections, Patrol, Traffic, Investigations,
Internal Affairs, Gangs and Narcotics. The highlight of his career that he is most proud of was spear heading a child sex
crimes sting which resulted in the arrest and prosecution of
52 child predators. The operation was showcased on NBC
Dateline “To Catch A Predator”. He is currently running for
Riverside County Sheriff with the full support and endorsement of the deputies of Riverside County and other local law
enforcement agencies.
Riverside County deserves a Sheriff dedicated to protecting
residents while keeping politics out of law enforcement. It’s
time for a new Sheriff dedicated to making a difference.

“Protecting our communities and our children
is my number one priority.” - Chad Bianco

VOTE CHAD BIANCO on JUNE 5, 2018
ENDORSED BY HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS NEWSPAPER

Grand Terrace Smog

Big or Small we Smog ‘em All!

20%
OFF

FAST FRIENDLY
SERVICE
NO HIDDEN FEES
OVER 20 YEARS
IN BUSINESS

Appointments &
Walk-Ins
Welcome

12210 Michigan St.
Grand Terrace
*Mon-Fri: 8:30am-5:00pm
*Sat: 8:30am - 1pm

909
824-7664

Initial Smog Test

* Must present coupon
before test for discount
*Valid w/coupon only
*Not valid with any other offers

We accept Checks

ENDORSED BY FIREFIGHTERS, TEACHERS, AND NURSES

Let’s put our community
back in charge of our future.
Contact Penny - (951)-312-2080
Penny@VotePennyNewman.com

VOTEPENNYNEWMAN.COM
Paid for by Penny Newman for Supervisor 2018

FREE
ESTIMATES
• Sprinkler Install & Repair
• Concrete-Color & Stamped
• Brick • Retaining Walls

• Drain Systems
• Synthetic Grass
• Decorative Rock

Moreno’s Landscape Services
909-770-9135
WWW.MORENOLANDSCAPESERVICES.COM
EMail jmoreno394@yahoo.com

License #
1031940
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HIGHGROVE
COMMUNITY MEETING
June 14, 2018

Please send your comments about our articles to:
highgrovenews@roadrunner.com
Please include your name, where you live and limit
your comments or article to 150 words

7:00 PM

Thank you!

............................................................................

at Norton Younglove

Reprint from Press Enterprise also applies to Highgrove:

Government Actions and the Newspaper’s Role

Throughout our Natiuons history, governmental agencies have been required to alert citizens
of certain government activities that may impact a local community, providing citizens with an
opportunity to stay informed and take action when necessary. Newspapers have long partnered
with government agencies by publishing public notices, enabling the government to be fully
transparent and accountable to citizen taxpayers. Publishing public notices in newspapers informs a wide audience in a local community of a government agency’s actions, reaching citizens
that are passive information seekers. Publishing public notices through the local newspaper
acts as an independent third party able to legally verify that the government agency has given
the public notice.

Community Center

459 Center St., Highgrove
All county members on both sides
of freeway are invited
FAKE NEWS CHALLENGE:

Sometimes the articles in the Highgrove Happenings Newspaper may
seem too political but we are printing articles about what is actually
happening to Highgrove and we have verification to prove that what
we print is true! We print information that affects Highgrove and documentation is available upon request. We will continue to print the
truth and we welcome anyone who wants to challenge any statements
in our paper. Go to our web site: www.highgrovehappenings.net and
click on “Latest issues” that go back to July of 2008.

CRIME STATS FOR HIGHGROVE
Crime stats 4-19-18 to 5-21-18

Petty theft (1)

Vehicle Theft (3)
Theft from Vehicle (8)
Rape (1)

Robbery Firearm (2)
Grand Theft (4)
Assault (4)
Burglary Residential (2)

IS YOUR SPOT TOO HOT?

WE’LL TEAR IT DOWN FOR THE GEAR!

911 FOR AN EMERGENCY
Sheriff’s beat car
951-776-1099 Ext. 5
Lieutenant John Morin

263 West La Cadena Dr. | Riverside, CA 92501

951.341.9223
Email:cheapesthydro@yahoo.com

Riverside County Sheriffs Department
Jurupa Valley Station 7477 Mission Blvd.

Mon - Sat 10am-6pm
CheapestHydro.com

Desk 951-955-2612

Washburn & Sons
Citrus Pest Control

807 Center Street
Riverside, Ca 92507
Located in the Community of Highgrove

951.683.2392
Fax 951.683.8424

WASHBURNANDSONS.COM
COMMUNICATIONS INNOVATIONS
2-Way Communication Specialists

Sales • Service • Rentals
Authorized Kennwood Sale & Service

(951)-784-5468
Fax (909)-784-2802

393 W. La Cadena Dr, Suite #1
Gary Dent
Highgrove, CA 92501
Highgrove Resident
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Bobbie Kay Forbes
(909) 783-8888
BobbieKayForbes@gmail.com

BRE #01004980

22365 Barton Rd Suite #204
Grand Terrace, CA 92313

Cell 951-906-9695
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You Can Quote Me

by Cynthia Williams, DC
“…A mother is mourning not for what she has lost but for what her dead child
has lost... Never, in any place or time, will she have her son on her knees, or
bathe him, or tell him a story, or plan for his future, or see her grandchild.” ~
C.S. Lewis, A Grief Observed
I wanted to write about the wonderfulness of Summer coming. The warmth,
the growing season, the outdoor fun but I can’t because my heart is broken. My
granddaughter’s brother in law was one of the boys murdered by the disturbed
student in Santa Fe, Texas. It has turned a too frequent national tragedy into
something very personal.
The teenager, still just a child really, was very excited and looking forward to his
birthday party the next day. Now, instead of having a party his mother is coming to grips with the death of her son and planning his funeral; it’s an unimaginable loss. My granddaughter lost a brother in law, her husband lost a brother.
Their children lost an uncle. Her mother in law lost a son, and the grandparents
lost a grandson. It hurts me because they are painfully grieving and I can’t help.
As of Friday, May 18th, there has been 28 soldiers killed in action since the first
of this year. As of Friday, May 18th, there have been 31 deaths from shootings
in our schools since the first of this year. I grieve the loss of any life in any circumstance. Soldiers and their families will accept loss of life as a risk of their
service to our country. I know of no parent or family member who accepts the
loss of life in a school setting as acceptable. The loss of teachers and students
not only cause me grief but also frustration and rage. It is entirely unacceptable
and we should ALL be very angry. We used to think “This can’t happen in my
town, my school, to my kid.” But we no longer secure in thinking that because
we know for sure that it can. I am terribly frightened for my grandsons; one will
be in high school soon, the other in middle school. They live and play in a low
crime city, go to “nice” schools but I harbor no illusions of their automatic safety. Active shooter drills are the norm for them, something that wasn’t thought
of when their mother was going to Grand Terrace Jr High and Colton High. It’s
a sign of the times we live in. But like the drills we practiced in school in case of
a nuclear attack, we can make these drills obsolete. We must insist on changes
being made, NOW.
Solutions to this life threatening problem becomes politicized too quickly and
becomes a divisive topic and nothing changes. We cannot rely on our elected
representatives or the school district to protect our children. And arming the
teachers is the height of lunacy. There are some actions we can all take that we
should be able to agree on.
A common finding with the kids perpetuating these horrible acts is their parents were essentially clueless, shocked, and dismayed. They seemed to have no
idea their child was disturbed enough to arm themselves to the teeth and go on
a killing spree. Parents- please take ample time to engage with your children, at
all ages. I know it’s a challenge when they reach the teen years but that is when
it is most critical. Observe them- do they have friends they socialize with? Is
your child in a club, sport, or community activity? How much time are they
playing video games? Do you know what games they are playing? Are they
appropriate for your child’s age? Time limits should be set, boundaries on the
games established, and you should play the games with your child to ensure
they are grounded in reality and not sucked into the fantasy world they inhabit.
Don’t ignore your guts if they tell you something’s amiss with your child. (The
teen in Sante Fe was wearing a T-shirt that said “Born to Kill”.) If you aren’t
able to connect with your child get professional assistance. Your family doctor
or the school counselors can get you referrals. This is not the time to give in to
your argumentative teen. YOU are the PARENT.
The weapons of those under 18 years of age belonged to the parents. Obviously
they weren’t in a gun safe, didn’t have trigger locks, and ammunition was readily available. If you have weapons in your home, (guns, rifles, crossbows, hunting knives, etc.) they and the ammunition (bullets, shells, arrows, etc.) should
be securely locked up in a specialized gun safe. Keep the combination secure
and don’t share it with anyone. As an added layer of security, guns and rifles
can be outfitted with trigger locks. They should have these on even in the safe.
When the weapon comes out and is being moved to be used is when many accidents happen; or in case the security of the gun safe is compromised. With
the right to own weapons you have a serious responsibility to keep others safe
from those weapons.
Insist the school install metal detectors. Yes, they are expensive. Yes, they are a

hassle. Yes, they take a lot of time to clear through. But like at the airport, court
houses, etc., we have all learned how to do it efficiently and get through with
a minimum of trouble. Saving even one child’s life is worth the cost and time.
You do not want this nightmare to become personal, like it is for my family
members. “Thoughts and prayers” are useless and at this point; people are fed
up with hearing it. They want action. Every adult, whether you have children
in school or not, is either part of the solution or you will continue to be part of
the problem.
The death of a beloved is an amputation.”~ C.S. Lewis, A Grief Observed

BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU VOTE FOR
BE CAREFUL WHO YOU VOTE FOR

These political times are more significant now more than ever before due to the technological advances of communications via the
internet, social media, and many
of the other electronic devices
used for communicating. Voters
need to be careful for WHAT you
vote for!
For example, do you realize what
happened when proposition 47
was approved that reduced some
Felonies down to Misdemeanors?
How do you think that has worked
out? Is it helping to reduce crime
or is it just moving the scale from
bad to-not so bad? But has it
made our community any safer?
And another thing that was voted on and passed was Governor
Brown’s High Speed Rail that
was approved in 2008 that was
supposed to cost $33 Billion for
ground surface transportation
between Los Angeles and San
Francisco. This project is now estimated to cost $98 Billion and
now the Fedeeral Government
has initiated an audit about this
over budget bullet train that is
way behind schedule. This is
another reason to be careful of
WHAT you vote for.
The question I have now is how did
California become a “Sanctuary
State”? I don’t recall seeing it on
a ballot or getting to vote on this
project that has caused so much
division in our State. This is a
good example of not only being

careful of WHO you vote for but
also of WHAT they can do after
being elected.
And what about WHO you vote
for? Does that make a difference?
Governor Brown has caused quite
a stir by declaring California a
“Sanctuary State” and has divided our communities more than
ever before. The list of Cities and
Counties who oppose being a
Sanctuary for law breakers continues to grow each day with both
sides shouting at each other at
community meetings throughout
California.
On June 5, 2018 Highgrove will
be voting on who will be the next
Supervisor in District 2 which is
now Supervisor Tavaglione’s district. There are 5 candidates who
want to be our Supervisor but if
none of them get over 51 %, the
November ballot will decide who
wins the run-off.
Whether it is a proposition or a
person who is running for office
it is important to know WHAT
you are voting for and WHO you
are voting for!
The only recommendation the
Highgrove Happenings is giving
during the June 5th primary is
that we endorse Chad Bianco for
Sheriff because the current Sheriff
Stan Sniff had to know when the
Highgrove Deputy was going to
be eliminated but he too made
no effort to notify the Highgrove
voters.

COCKTAILS

Tacos El Jr. #6

Margaritas,
Piña Colada, Daiquiri,
Wine

Open Daily 9-9
Family Restaurant
Serving Breakfast,

126 Iowa Ave., Highgrove 951-683-5921
LOOKING FORWARD TO A GREAT 2018

M\

�-?:..!.,V

Re It@ Assornue
CA. BRE # 00458583

..... Phone: (951) 850-5508
livearpl@gmail.com
Fax: (951) 870-4129

7191 Magnolia Ave., Riverside, CA 92504
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“Highgrove Community Association
Celebration” Cancelled!

What happened to “Highgrove Day”?
Since 1987, when Highgrove celebrated its 100th birthday, Highgrove has
held an annual celebration that became known as “Highgrove Day.”
But after about 25 years of my wife and I being organizers of Highgrove
Day, we decided to let someone else take over because Ardie was going
through cancer treatments and she was no longer able to help me like she
used to.
Becky Luther said she would take over so on Feb 9, 2016 I gave everything
to Becky including a list of the car show entrie’s names, vendor’s names,
and $3,111.81 that was left over from the previous Highgrove Day. I attended a couple of planning meetings at ther library to help the transition and
explain what we had done in the past. But Becky continued to reject my
input and told me to just “Let it go!” That was on March 29, 2016 and was
the last planning meeting I attended.
But after 25 years of working on this event I am sorry that I “let it go” and
turned it over to Becky because the 2016 and 2017 Highgrove Day was not
as well attended and instead of having about 85 cars in the car show, last
year there were only about 20 cars and no live band or entertainment like
in the past. Other changes that were made for 2018 was that “Highgrove
Day” was eliminated and changed to “Highgrove Community Association
Celebration” and the date was changed from the customery Saturday before Mother’s Day to June 9, 2018.
And now, the “Highgrove Community Association Celebration” scheduled
for June 9, 2018 has been cancelled entirely. Only about 6 cars were registered at the time of this printing.
It is unfortunate that this tradional celebration has ended, but it brings up
another question such as: Will there be a “Highgrove Day” in 2019?

Visit the Highgrove Library
Hours 10-6 Tues.- Thurs • 12-6 Fri. • 10-3 Sat.
Closed Sunday & Mondays
530 W Center St, Highgrove

951-682-1507

FREE
flea bath
1 per customer

I wasn’t too afraid of this one because he looked like he was already dead!

12210 Michigan Ave. Ste. C, Grand Terrace, CA.

909-319-9782
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78th annual Tulip Festival in Orange City, Iowa

Orange City, Iowa Tulip Festival

For 3 days in May the city of Orange City, Iowa attracts thousands of people from all over to celebrate the coming of spring. The streets are lined
with tulips and there are 2 parades on Thursday, 2 parades on Friday and 2
parades on Saturday. I was glad I took these pictures on Thursday because
the weather was not as good on Friday and the 2nd parade on Saturday was
rained out. This year was the 78th year of the Tulip Festival and as always
when the city council inspects the parade route to make sure the streets are
clean enough for the queen and her court, again they determined that the
streets need to be scrubbed before the parade. It happens every year! The
boys and men throw water on the streets and the women and children use
push brooms to scrub the streets.
Our Granddaughter Cassidy grad- and our granddaughter Kia graduuated from Unity High School
ated from OCS 8th grade.
There were many reasons for our trip to Iowa including being in Ardie’s
home town for Mothers Day where her 3 children, 9 Grandchildren and 2
great grandchildren live plus 2 graduation ceremonies.

251

Ardie with Grandson Tyler and
his wife Kristen and Ardie’s 2 great
grandchildren Haley and Kolton.

The men and boys fill their buckets with water from tubs placed along the
parade route and wet down the streets.

Ardie with grandchildren Austin,
Elijah and Elyse.

Then the women and little ones scrub the streets with push brooms.

The Pride of the Dutchmen Marching Band has performed at many
important events including the Rose Parade. You can hear them coming even when they are not playing music because they all wear wooden
shoes and their clumping, sounds like the march of the wooden soldiers.

The whole family gets into the act and this tradition is in its 78th year!

Call Today for a quote!

Why Do the Dutch Wear Wooden Shoes?

For hundreds of years, wooden shoes, called klompen, were worn by most
Dutch people for very practical purposes because much of Holland lies below sea level, and there are a great many areas that are marshy and damp.
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Show and Go Car Show takes over Riverside

On May 4, 2018 the Old Farts racing Team hosted their 20th annual Show
and Go car show that took over the entire city with 1,000 street rods and
classic cars. There was a cruise route around the city where classic cars
could be seen crusing every day of the event.
TV star of “Overhaulin” Chip Foose signed autographs all day long on
Saturday and even came by for photos.

When “Wild Thing” fires up this fire breathing monster it gets everyones
attention and you don’t want to stand too close!

The people in the line in front of me asked Chip to draw a picture of their car
and all he needed to know was who made it , the year, and what body style it is
as I watched the artist at work making a drawing of their car.

When I told Chip I had a matching numbers 57 Fulie convertible he came to
see my car and said that he recently bought a 57 Chevy convertible but his didn’t
have a 57 fuel injection.
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After Show and Go we flew to Iowa and only 8 miles from Ardie’s daughter
Kelli and husband Wayne’s house, I found the Okojobie car collection that
had a 57 Chev. convertible the same color as mine. Our grandson Austin
and I were given a personal tour and we were introduced to the General
Manager and the owner of this fine collection, Toby Shine. We will show
you this collection in future issues of the Highgrove Happenings but we
don’t have enough room to show you in this issue.

HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS

HIGHGROVE
CHURCHES

Immanuel Baptist Temple

Christ the Redeemer Catholic Church

Pastor John Pettit

MASS SCHEDULE

45 Michigan Ave., Highgrove 951-784-1100
Sunday School:
Church Service:
Bible Study:

10:00 am
11:00 am & 6:00 pm
7:00 pm Wednesdays

Open hearts
Open minds
Open Doors

HIGHGROVE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday Worship
Free Community Breakfast
Starts @ 9:30am
June 30, 2018 9:00-10:00 am

12745 Oriole Avenue at Pico Street, Grand Terrace, CA 92313

Saturday Evening 5:00 PM
Weekly Mon-Fri 8:00 AM
Sunday 8:00 AM & 10:00AM (English) 12PM: (Spanish)
E-mail: christthereedemergt@sbdiocese.org
Jose Crespo: Pastorial Coordinator
Parish Office 909-783-3811 Fax 909-783-4689

938 Center St.
Highgrove 92507
Pastor Dr. Martin Niponi Finau

“This church has been serving the
Highgrove community since 1890”

Sundays
10am
Wednesdays
6:30pm
refugefellowship.org

1600 Chicago Ave. Suite R7 Riverside,
Phone: (951) 680-0167
CA 92507
Zion Assembly Church of God
Sundays 11:00 am
Norton Younglove Community Center
459 Center St. Highgrove, Ca. 92507

Join us in learning the word of
God from the scriptures of the Holy Bible. All are welcome!
www.zacoghighgroveca.org (Se Habla Español)
For more information please call Pastor Pete Sarry at (951) 237 2337

Chris’ Burgers
Craving Something New?
Come to Chris’ Burgers!

Serving Breakfast Specials, Lunch Specials, and Family Packs at a GREAT Price.
Now serving teriyaki plates & fried rice.

Nondenominational Church · Church of God · Christian Church

Sunday Service 10 AM
3483 Chicago Ave., Riverside 92507
(Parking in the rear of building)

www.facebook.com/ROL.RescuingHearts
ACURA
HONDA
LEXUS
NISSAN
INFINITY

TOY TECH
Auto Repair
Specializing In Toyota

951-781-7633

983 Center St.
Highgrove, CA 92507

JAMES JAURIGUE
Certified Master Technician

407 Iowa Ave., Highgrove, CA

(951) 781-8542

Open

Mon.-Sat. 8am-8pm
Sun:10:00am-6pm

Code Enforcement
County of Riverside

Officer Vallanueva or
Officer Manny Acueto

Services for Complaints/ inquiries/
code enforcement matters

Mon-Fri 8:00 am- 5pm
951-955-2004
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A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL OUR ADVERTISERS

Please Patronize Them: Without Their Support We Could Not Bring You The Local News

909.825.0205
Floor Care Specialist

1231 E. Washington St., Ste. E • Colton
Se Habla Español
We sell most brands • New and reconditioned • We service all brands of
vacuums sewing machines shampooers polishers extractors

Riccar vacuum

20%

off

Made in
America
price as low as

all shampoo with
coupon only

$169.99
SANITAIRE

951-682-9000

N

Bluff Rd.

GT

SEW &
VAC

Premier Ins.

Starbucks

Washington/Mt. Vernon Exit

$39.99

full vacuum service on
most brands

$50
off

any Vacuum purchase over $200
or more with coupon only.
100’s of Models to choose from

w/coupon • Exp. 6/30/18

We’r e Mor e T han
Just Auto Par ts
• Air, Fuel, Emission & Exhaust
• Accessories
• Body & Wipers
• Batteries
• Electrical and Wiring
• Brakes
• Steering & Suspension

• Cooling & Heating
• Electronics
• Engines & Ignition
• Tools, Fluids & Garage
• Transmissions & Drivetrain
• Top Replacement Parts
PALMYRITA AVE.

PART STORE
ENTERANCE

NORTHGATE

1340 Center St, Highgrove, CA 92507

10 Fwy.

215 Fwy.

rs
u
o
h
4
2
n
e
Op
ATM o
Lott

Purchase any
sanitaire
blue line
S645
or sc899 Redline
and receive a
sanitaire mighty
might 3681 fREE!

N

180,000 Sq. ft parts
warehouse

Lic. #8314

AGR LIC # 105685

In-Store Services
• Battery Recycling
• Battery Installation
• Battery Bench Testing

COLUMBIA AVE

• Loaner Tools
• Wiper Blade Installation
• Charging System Testing
*Store services subject to change.
Contact us to confirm service availability.

Since
1992

909-277-0277

Carquest Auto Parts
795 Columbia, Ave.
Enter off Northgate St.

Riverside, CA 92507

951-684-0242
Doug Inaba Manager

HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS
NEWSPAPER

“Dedicated to the improvement of our community
through awareness and involvement in local issues”

ZORBA’S
RESTAURANT

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon.-Sat. 7am. - 10- p.m. | Sun. 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
S erv in g H ig h g ro ve Since 1981

# 1 450 Iowa Ave.,

Highgrove, CA • 951-686-5830

# 2 9961 Mission Blvd.,

Glen Avon, CA • 951-360-3977

Publishers & Co-Editors
Ardie Barnett
R.A. “Barney” Barnett

Writers
R.A.“Barney” Barnett
Dr. Cynthia Williams

Composition
R. A.“Barney” Barnett
Debbie Corona

HOT LINE

Call: (951) 683-4994
Cell: (951) 255-6645, (951) 255-6648 or

(951) 683-4994

For Articles
or Advertising

E-mail: highgrovenews@roadrunner.com
Web site: http://www.highgrovehappenings.net
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